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Recent Findings on 
Climate Change
IPCC Assessment Report

1st: 1990; 2nd: 1995; 3rd: 2001; 4th: 2007; 
5th: 2014
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What is IPCC?

n Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) was established by the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the 
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) in 1988 to 
provide the world with a clear scientific view on the 
current state of knowledge in climate change and its 
potential environmental and socio-economic impacts. 

n The IPCC reviews and assesses the most recent scientific, 
technical and socio-economic information produced 
worldwide relevant to the understanding of climate 
change. It does not conduct any research nor does it 
monitor climate related data or parameters. 

n The work of the organization is therefore policy-relevant 
and yet policy-neutral, never policy-prescriptive. 

n At the end of 2007 the IPCC was awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 
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IPCC AR5

n AR5 provides a clear and up to date view of the current state of 
scientific knowledge relevant to climate change and consists of 
three Working Group reports and a Synthesis Report (SYR). 
– The Synthesis Report distils and integrates the findings of the three 

working group contributions as well as the two Special Reports 
produced during this cycle. 

n The Working Group I contribution provides a comprehensive 
assessment of the physical science basis of climate change. 

n The Working Group II contribution considers the vulnerability and 
exposure of human and natural systems, the observed impacts and 
future risks of climate change, and the potential for and limits to 
adaptation. 

n The Working Group III contribution assesses the options for mitigating
climate change and their underlying technological, economic and 
institutional requirements. 

n Renewable Energy Sources and Climate Change Mitigation (2011) 
n Managing the Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance 

Climate Change Adaptation (2012)
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IPCC Fifth Assessment Report (AR5)

Climate Change 2013
The Physical Science Basis

Climate Change 2014
Impacts, Adaptation and 
Vulnerability 

Climate Change 2014
Mitigation of Climate 
Change Climate Change 2014

Synthesis Report

Special Report (2011)
Renewable Energy 
Sources and Climate 
Change Mitigation

Special Report (2012)
Managing the Risks of 
Extreme Events and 
Disasters to Advance 
Climate Change Adaptation
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CLIMATE CHANGE 2014 - Synthesis Report
Contents

Summary for Policymakers
SPM 1. Observed Changes and their Causes
SPM 2. Future Climate Changes, Risks and Impacts
SPM 3. Future Pathways for Adaptation, Mitigation and 

Sustainable Development 
SPM 4. Adaptation and Mitigation

Introduction
Topic 1: Observed Changes and their
Topic 2: Future Climate Changes, Risks and Impacts
Topic 3: Future Pathways for Adaptation, Mitigation 

and Sustainable Development 
Topic 4: Adaptation and Mitigation 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Observed Changes and their Causes

n Human influence on the climate system 
is clear, and recent anthropogenic 
emissions of greenhouse gases are the 
highest in history. Recent climate 
changes have had widespread impacts 
on human and natural systems. 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Observed Changes and their Causes

1. Observed changes in the 
climate system

Warming of the climate system 
is unequivocal, and since the 
1950s, many of the observed 
changes are unprecedented over 
decades to millennia. The 
atmosphere and ocean have 
warmed, the amounts of snow 
and ice have diminished, and sea 
level has risen. 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Observed Changes and their Causes
2. Causes of climate change 

Anthropogenic greenhouse gas 
emissions have increased since the 
pre-industrial era, driven largely by 
economic and population growth, and 
are now higher than ever. This has 
led to atmospheric concentrations of 
carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous 
oxide that are unprecedented in at 
least the last 800,000 years. Their 
effects … are extremely likely to have 
been the dominant cause of the 
observed warming since the mid-
20th century. 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Observed Changes and their Causes
3. Impacts of climate 

change 

In recent decades, 
changes in climate have 
caused impacts on natural 
and human systems on all 
continents and across the 
oceans. Impacts are due 
to observed climate 
change, irrespective of its 
cause, indicating the 
sensitivity of natural and 
human systems to 
changing climate. 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM

Observed Changes and their Causes

4. Extreme events 

Changes in many extreme weather and climate events have 

been observed since about 1950. Some of these changes have 

been linked to human influences, including a decrease in cold 

temperature extremes, an increase in warm temperature 

extremes, an increase in extreme high sea levels and an 

increase in the number of heavy precipitation events in a 

number of regions. 
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Ocean Acidification
Findings of WG1

AR4: Increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide 
concentrations lead to increasing 
acidification of the ocean. Projections based on 
SRES scenarios give reductions in average global 
surface ocean pH of between 0.14 and 0.35 units 
over the 21st century, adding to the present 
decrease of 0.1 units since pre-industrial times.

AR5: Climate change will affect carbon cycle 
processes in a way that will exacerbate the 
increase of CO2 in the atmosphere (high 
confidence). Further uptake of carbon by the 
ocean will increase ocean acidification.
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Future Climate Changes, Risks and Impacts 

n Continued emission of greenhouse gases will 
cause further warming and long-lasting 
changes in all components of the climate 
system, increasing the likelihood of severe, 
pervasive and irreversible impacts for people 
and ecosystems. Limiting climate change 
would require substantial and sustained 
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions 
which, together with adaptation, can limit 
climate change risks. 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Future Pathways for Adaptation, Mitigation 
and Sustainable Development 

n Adaptation and mitigation are 
complementary strategies for reducing and 
managing the risks of climate change. 
Substantial emissions reductions over the 
next few decades can reduce climate risks in 
the 21st century and beyond, increase 
prospects for effective adaptation, reduce the 
costs and challenges of mitigation in the 
longer term, and contribute to climate-
resilient pathways for sustainable 
development. 
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IPCC AR5 SYR SPM
Adaptation and Mitigation

n Many adaptation and mitigation options can 
help address climate change, but no single 
option is sufficient by itself. Effective 
implementation depends on policies and 
cooperation at all scales, and can be 
enhanced through integrated responses that 
link adaptation and mitigation with other 
societal objectives.
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The Road to Kyoto, 
Paris and Beyond
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History of Global Warming (1/2)
1827 French mathematician Jean-Baptiste Fourier suggests the 

existence of an atmospheric mechanism keeping the Earth 
warmer than it would otherwise be. He likens it to a 
greenhouse. 

1863 Irish scientist John Tyndall publishes a paper describing how 
atmospheric water vapor could contribute to this mechanism. 

1890s Swedish scientist Svante Arrhenius and American P.C. 
Chamberlain independently investigate the potential problems 
that could be caused by carbon dioxide (CO2) building up in the 
atmosphere. They both suggest that burning fossil fuels could 
lead to global warming, but neither suspect the process might 
already have started. 

1890s 
- 1940

Average surface air temperatures increase by about 0.25 C. 
Some scientists see the American Dust Bowl (a devastating, 
persistent drought in the 1930s) as a sign of the greenhouse 
effect at work. 

1940
- 1970

Global temperatures cool by 0.2 C. Scientific interest in global 
warming declines. Some climatologists predict a new ice age. 
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History of Global Warming (2/2)

1957 U.S. oceanographer Roger Revelle warns that people are 
conducting a "large-scale geophysical experiment" on the planet 
by releasing greenhouse gases. Colleague David Keeling 
establishes the first continuous monitoring of atmospheric CO2. 
He rapidly confirms a regular year-on-year rise.

1970s A series of studies by the U.S. Department of Energy increases 
concerns about possible long-term effects of global warming.

1979 First World Climate Conference adopts climate change as major 
issue and calls on governments "to foresee and prevent potential 
man-made changes in climate".

1985 First major international conference on global warming in Villach 
(Austria) warns that average global temperatures in the first half 
of the 21st century could rise significantly more than at any other 
time in human history. 
Warmest year on record. The 1980s is the warmest decade on 
record, with seven of the eight warmest years of the century.

1987 Global temperatures cool by 0.2 C. Scientific interest in global 
warming declines. Some climatologists predict a new ice age. 
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Road to Kyoto

1988 lHeat wave in U.S. granary
lTestimony by Dr. Hansen
lToronto Conference
lEstablishment of IPCC

1990 lIPCC First Assessment Report
1992 lEarth Summit ÞÞUNFCCC
1995 lCOP-1 (Berlin) ÞÞBerlin Mandate

lIPCC Second Assessment Report
1996 lCOP-2 (Geneva)
1997 lCOP-3 (Kyoto) ÞÞKyoto Protocol
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UNFCCC

n Sets an initial target for industrialized 
countries to reduce their GHG emission 
to 1990 levels by the year 2000.  

n Demanded each industrialized nation to 
submit national communication on GHG 
emission inventory, and to provide 
financial and technical assistance to 
developing countries for the reporting. 

n Came into force on 21 March 1994. 
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Past, Current and Future Framework

2008                2012 2013   2017 2020

EU,
Norway,

Japan,
Canada,
Russia,

Emerging
Economies,
Developing 
Countries, 

USA,

2nd Commitment 
Period of K.P.

1st Commitment 
Period of K.P.

Voluntary Action

No GHG Reduction Obligation 

Withdrawal from KP

New 
Framework

after 
COP21 
(Paris)
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Paris Agreement (29 January 2016)
Article 2 - excerpted

1. This Agreement … aims to strengthen the global 
response to the threat of climate change … including by: 
(a) Holding the increase in the global average temperature to 

well below 2 ℃ above pre-industrial levels and pursuing 
efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 ℃ above 
pre-industrial levels, recognizing that this would 
significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate 
change; 

(b) Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of 
climate change and foster climate resilience and low 
greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner that 
does not threaten food production; and 

(c) Making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards 
low greenhouse gas emissions and climate-resilient 
development. 
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Paris Agreement (29 January 2016)

Article 3 - excerpted

n As nationally determined contributions to the global 

response to climate change, all Parties are to 

undertake and communicate ambitious efforts as 

defined in Articles 4, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 13 with the 

view to achieving the purpose of this Agreement as 

set out in Article 2. The efforts of all Parties will 

represent a progression over time, while recognizing 

the need to support developing country Parties for 

the effective implementation of this Agreement. 
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Key Elements of the Paris Agreement

n To keep global temperatures "well below" 2.0C 
(3.6F) above pre-industrial times and "endeavour to 
limit" them even more, to 1.5C

n To limit the amount of greenhouse gases emitted by 
human activity to the same levels that trees, soil and 
oceans can absorb naturally, beginning at some 
point between 2050 and 2100

n To review each country's contribution to cutting 
emissions every five years so they scale up to the 
challenge

n For rich countries to help poorer nations by providing 
"climate finance" to adapt to climate change and 
switch to renewable energy.
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Japan’s Commitment

Plan for Global Warming Countermeasures

(Cabinet decision on May 13, 2016)

n Strategic actions towards long-term goal

– Based on the Paris Agreement, under a fair and 

effective international framework applicable to all 

major Parties, Japan leads international 

community so that major emitters undertake 

emission reduction in accordance with their 

capacities, and, aims to reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions by 80% by 2050 as its long-term goal, 

while pursuing the global warming 

countermeasures and the economic growth at the 

same time. 
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Towards a Deep Reduction 
of Greenhouse Gases
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IPCC WG III - AR5
Mitigation of Climate Change

Pathways of global GHG emissions (GtCO2eq/yr) in baseline and 
mitigation scenarios for different long-term concentration levels.
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IPCC WG III - AR5
Mitigation of Climate Change

n Decarbonizing (i.e. reducing the carbon 
intensity of) electricity generation is a key 
component of cost--effective mitigation 
strategies in achieving low--stabilization 
levels (430 – 530 ppm CO2eq).

n Carbon dioxide capture and storage (CCS) 
technologies could reduce the lifecycle GHG 
emissions of fossil fuel power plants.
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Three scenarios in ETP 2017

n The Reference Technology Scenario (RTS) 
provides a baseline scenario that takes into 
account existing energy- and climate-related 
commitments by countries, including Nationally 
Determined Contributions pledged under the 
Paris Agreement. 

n More ambitious decarbonisation requires 
increased effort and sustained political 
commitment. The 2℃℃ Scenario (2DS) and the 
Beyond 2 ℃℃ Scenario (B2DS) each sets out a 
rapid decarbonisation pathway in line with 
international policy goals. 

n In the B2DS, the energy sector reaches carbon 
neutrality by 2060 to limit future temperature 
increases to 1.75 ℃℃ by 2100, the midpoint of the 
Paris Agreement’s ambition range. 
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Remaining CO2 emissions in the 2DS 
and B2DS
n The remaining CO2 emissions in industry and power must be targeted 

for the B2DS
n Negative emissions are necessary to achieve net-zero emissions in 

2060

2014 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060

Agriculture 2%

Buildings 8%

Industry 31%

Transport 27%

Power 29%

Other transformation 4%
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SOURCE: International Energy Agency (2017), Energy Technology Perspectives 2017, OECD/IEA, Paris
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Global CO2 emissions reductions by 
technology area: RTS to 2DS
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NOTE: 2DS refers to a 2oC Scenario; 

Achieving the 2DS requires contributions from a diversified 
technology mix across all sectors
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Cumulative CO2 emissions reductions by 
sector and technology: RTS to 2DS

n All emissions reductions solutions are necessary

 0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350

Power

Transport

Industry

Buildings

Transformation

GtCO2

Renewables
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Energy efficiency

Nuclear

SOURCE: International Energy Agency (2017), Energy Technology Perspectives 2017, OECD/IEA, Paris
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Global CO2 emissions reductions by 
technology area: 2DS to B2DS
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while dark areas represent additional cumulative emissions reductions needed to achieve the B2DS

n CCS is deployed more widely and rapidly in moving from 2DS to B2DS
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CO2 Capture and Storage
or

CO2 Capture and Sequestration
(CCS)
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CCS as a Low Carbon Option
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CO2 Capture and Storage System

Fuels

Processes

Storage options

Source: IPCC SRCCS
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Recognition of the Role of CCS

n IPCC 2nd Assessment Report (1995)
– Briefly acknowledged CCS as a “promising 

technology”. 
– Noted that “the removal and storage of CO2

from fossil fuel power-station stack gases 
is feasible” but that “for some longer term 
CO2 storage options, the costs, 
environmental effects and efficacy of such 
options remain largely unknown” 
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The IPCC Special Report on 
Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage
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CCS in G8 Summit
G8 Hokkaido Toyako Summit Leaders Declaration
(8 July 200)

31. We will establish an international initiative with the support of 
the IEA to develop roadmaps for innovative technologies and 
cooperate upon existing and new partnerships, including 
carbon capture and storage (CCS) and advanced energy 
technologies. Reaffirming our Heiligendamm commitment to 
urgently develop, deploy and foster clean energy technologies, 
we recognize and encourage a wide range of policy 
instruments such as transparent regulatory frameworks, 
economic and fiscal incentives, and public/private partnerships 
to foster private sector investments in new technologies. We 
strongly support the launching of 20 large-scale CCS 
demonstration projects globally by 2010, taking into account 
various national circumstances, with a view to beginning broad 
deployment of CCS by 2020.
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IPCC WG III - AR5
Mitigation of Climate Change

n Many models could not achieve atmospheric 
concentration levels of about 450 ppm CO2eq 
by 2100 if additional mitigation is 
considerably delayed or under limited 
availability of key technologies, such as 
bioenergy, CCS, and their combination 
(BECCS).

n CCS is indispensable if we want a new deal 
for the climate - Ottmar Edenhofer, co-chair 
of IPCC WG III.
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IPCC WG III AR5, SPM
Global Mitigation Cost

“Under the absence or 
limited availability of 
technologies, mitigation 
costs can increase 
substantially … “

Increase in mitigation costs 
for 450 ppm scenario

No CCS: +138%
Nuclear Phseout: +7%
Limited Solar/Wind: +6%
Limited Bio: +64
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Global Status of CCS
– Large Scale CCS Projects
– Notable CCS Projects
– New Development in Japan
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Large Scale CCS Projects
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Definition of 
Large Scale Integrated Projects (LSIPs)

n Large-scale integrated CCS projects (LSIPs) are 
defined as projects involving the capture, transport, 
and storage of CO2 at a scale of:
– at least 800,000 tonnes of CO2 annually for a coal–

based power plant, or
– at least 400,000 tonnes of CO2 annually for other 

emissions–intensive industrial facilities (including 
natural gas–based power generation).

The thresholds listed above correspond to the minimum amounts of CO2
typically emitted by commercial–scale power plants and other industrial 
facilities. Projects at this scale must inject anthropogenic CO2 into either 
dedicated geological storage sites and/or enhanced oil recovery (CO2-EOR) 
operations, to be categorized by the institute as LSIPs. 
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World Map of Large Scale CCS Projects
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North America (with 15 in the US and 6 in Canada), China (with 9)                   
and UK (with 5) have the most projects

Large-scale CCS Projects by 
Region or Country  

Early 
planning

Advanced 
planning Construction Operation Total 

Americas 1 5 6 10 22

China 5 4 - - 9

Europe 2 4 - 2 8

Gulf Cooperation 
Council - - 1 1 2

Rest of World 4 - 1 1 6

Total 12 13 8 14 47
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Actual and expected operation dates for projects 
in operation, construction and advanced planning

2015-2016 is a watershed period for CCS – it is a reality in the power sector and 
additional project approvals are anticipated 
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New horizons Realising the 
portfolio

Widespread 
deployment

2010 – 2015 2016 – 2020 2020 →

Pathway to CCS deployment 

Decisions made at start 
of decade are now 

bearing fruit

2015 and 2016 are 
watershed years for CCS

Ensure conditions are 
supportive for projects 
in advanced planning

Decisions and actions 
required now to lay policy, 

legal and infrastructure 
foundations for post-2020 

project portfolio
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LSIPs in Operation (1/2)
Overall capture capacity of 13 projects: 27.4 Mtpa

Project Name Location Operation 
Date Industry

Capture 
Capacity 
(Mtpa)

Primary 
Storage 

Type
Val Verde Natural Gas 
Plants

United 
States 1972 Natural Gas 

Processing 1.3 EOR
Shute Creek Gas Processing 
Facility

United 
States 1986 Natural Gas 

Processing 7 EOR
Sleipner CO2 Storage 
Project Norway 1996 Natural Gas 

Processing 0.9 Dedicated
Storage

Enid Fertilizer CO2-EOR 
Project

United 
States 1982 Fertiliser

Production 0.7 EOR
Great Plains Synfuel Plant 
and Weyburn-Midale
Project

Canada 2000 Synthetic 
Natural Gas 3 EOR

In Salah CO2 Storage Algeria 2004 Natural Gas 
Processing

0(injection 
suspended)

Dedicated
Storage

Snøhvit CO2 Storage 
Project Norway 2008 Natural Gas 

Processing 0.7 Dedicated
Storage
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LSIPs in Operation(2/2)
Overall capture capacity of 13 projects: 27.4 Mtpa

Project Name Location Operation 
Date Industry

Capture 
Capacity 
(Mtpa)

Primary 
Storage 

Type
Century Plant United 

States 2010 Natural Gas 
Processing 8.4 EOR

Coffeyville Gasification 
Plant

United 
States 2013 Fertiliser

Production 1 EOR

Lost Cabin Gas Plant United 
States 2013 Natural Gas 

Processing 0.9 EOR

Petrobras Lula Oil Field CCS 
Project Brazil 2013 Natural Gas 

Processing 0.7 EOR

Air Products Steam 
Methane Reformer EOR 
Project

United 
States 2013 Hydrogen 

Production 1 EOR

Boundary Dam Carbon 
Capture and Storage 
Project

Canada 2014 Power 
Generation 1 EOR

Uthmaniyah CO2 EOR 
Demonstration Project

Saudi 
Arabia 2015 Natural Gas 

Processing 0.8 EOR
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LSIPs in Execute Stage (1/2)
Project is considered to have entered construction

Project Name Location Operation 
Date Industry

Capture 
Capacity 
(Mtpa)

Primary 
Storage 

Type
Quest Canada 2015 Hydrogen 

Production 1.1 Dedicated
Storage

Abu Dhabi CCS Project 
(Phase 1 being Emirates 
Steel Industries (ESI) CCS 
Project)

United 
Arab 
Emirates

2016
Iron and 
Steel 
Production

0.8 EOR

Gorgon Carbon Dioxide 
Injection Project Australia 2016 Natural Gas 

Processing 3.4 - 4.0 Dedicated
Storage

Illinois Industrial Carbon 
Capture and Storage 
Project

United 
States 2016 Chemical 

Production 1 Dedicated
Storage

Overall additional capture capacity of 8 projects: 12.2 – 13.3 Mtpa
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LSIPs in Execute Stage (2/2)
Project is considered to have entered construction

Project Name Location Operation 
Date Industry

Capture 
Capacity 
(Mtpa)

Primary 
Storage 

Type
Kemper County Energy 
Facility (formerly Kemper 
County IGCC Project)

United 
States 2016 Power 

Generation 3 EOR

Petra Nova Carbon Capture 
Project (formerly NRG 
Energy Parish CCS Project)

United 
States 2016 Power 

Generation 1.4 EOR

Alberta Carbon Trunk Line 
("ACTL") with Agrium CO2 
Stream

Canada 2016-17 Fertiliser 
Production 0.3 - 0.6 EOR

Alberta Carbon Trunk Line 
("ACTL") with North West 
Sturgeon Refinery CO2 
Stream

Canada 2017 Oil Refining 1.2 - 1.4 EOR

Overall additional capture capacity of 8 projects: 12.2 – 13.3 Mtpa
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CO2 capture capacity of all identified 
large-scale CCS projects
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CCS
Technical Issues
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CO2 capture – focus on cost

n First generation projects will deliver 
important lessons.

n Continued R&D activities – on materials, 
processes and equipment – will help drive 
down costs.

n Collaboration crucial to achieve cost and 
performance goals.

n Next-generation technologies ready for the 
2020-2025 timeframe. 
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CO2 storage – focus on timing

n EOR providing support to current wave of 
CCS projects.

n Global deployment will require significant 
geological storage.

n 2 ℃ scenario requires over 2Gt annual 
storage by 2030, over 7Gt by 2050.

n Greenfields sites can take up to 10 years to 
assess to FID standard.

n Currently, industry has no incentive to 
undertake storage exploration.
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CCS
Policy, Legal

and 
Public Engagement
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Global Legal & Regulatory Developments 

(1/2)

n Several early-mover jurisdictions have reported that 

their legal and regulatory models for CCS are 

complete
– Recent focus in some of these jurisdictions is on reviewing 

their models

– There is a challenge in the absence of project-specific 

experience, it remains difficult to assess the success or 

otherwise of legislation. 

n There is some progress globally on deploying more 

CCS legislation, as further jurisdictions seek to 

introduce models
– These jurisdictions are focusing on the essential  elements 

for domestic legal and regulatory frameworks;

– Significant interest in the experiences of regulators in the 

early-mover jurisdictions.
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Global Legal & Regulatory Developments 
(2/2)

n Institute conducts annual survey on legal and regulatory 
developments

n LSIPs have different views around the world as to 
whether the current legal and regulatory model in their 
jurisdiction supports a final investment decision:
– Pre-existing legal and regulatory frameworks for EOR activities 

provide some experience, but not complete certainty
– Other jurisdictions lack complete regulatory models

n The survey once again reveals projects view a number of 
continuing issues as ‘unaddressed’ in their domestic legal 
and regulatory models. Unaddressed issues include:
– Standards to account for the transboundary movement of CO2;
– Issues associated with long-term liability and financial security.
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Policy developments

n Supportive policies are gaining momentum
– USA: emissions standards for generators, substantial 

government funding programs
– UK: CCS ₤1billion competition, Contract for Difference; 

emissions standards for coal generators
– Europe: reviewing ETS/ carbon pricing, including extension 

of NER300 funding for low emissions projects
– China: peak emissions before 2030; joint CCS project with 

US; national emissions trading to commence from 2016
– UN: pledges to Green Climate Fund surpass $10 billion

n Expect announcements from other countries, e.g. 
revised national mitigation targets, in the lead up to 
Paris Agreement
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Strong policy drives investment

Data source: Bloomberg New Energy Finance as shown in IEA presentation “Carbon Capture and Storage: Perspectives from 
the International Energy Agency”, presented at National CCS week in Australia, September 2014. 
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Policy and regulatory support is vital

n Achieving climate goals without CCS would incur substantial 
additional costs - or not be possible.

n Current large-scale CCS project activity is supported by public 
funding programs established towards the end of the last 
decade.

n Looking forward, a strong policy, legal and regulatory 
environment will  incentivise and provide predictability for 
investors in CCS projects.

n Action is needed now if we are to deliver projects in the next 
decade

n The new international climate agreement under development 
will be an important foundation stone.

n Regional and national policy settings should be technology 
neutral to ensure that CCS is not disadvantaged relative to 
other technological solutions.
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Fluctuating Policy Support
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Status of public awareness

Status of public engagement strategy development by region

"Communication is critical to any CCS project. Even where CCS awareness 
is high, many CCS projects - successful and failed - have received 
negative attention. Strategic outreach and engagement is necessary for 
ensuring CCS projects have support."
Petroleum Technology Research Centre (PTRC), 2014. Aquistore - CO2 Storage at the World's First Integrated CCS Project, Pg. 113.
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Nuclear and CCS:
Similarity in Perception (AIST Study)

n If you are responsible for climate policy in your 
country, do you use …..? 2007 survey)
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Conclusions
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Political Will and R&D Challenge

n Political Will as a key driver
– To set desirable target for the future
– To develop roadmaps
– To promote R&D activities 

»» Implementation of Roadmaps
– To design and promote socio-economic 

system to challenge policy goals such as 
energy security, climate change, etc.

n Available science and technologies, coupled 
with proper assessments, to drive Policies
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Need for Portfolio Approach
Scale of mitigation and cost for abatement

Scale of Mitigation per 
Unit:
n Rooftop PV: a few 

tons of CO2 pa.
n Concentrated PV: a 

few hundred tons of 
CO2 pa.

n CCS: several million  
tons of CO2 pa.

Abatement cost:
n Energy efficiency: 

minus to moderate
n PV: > ¥30,000/t-CO2

n CCS: ~10,000/t-CO2

Leverized cost of electricity
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What to Do in Japanese Society?
Observations
n Poor knowledge of politicians on energy issues
n Emotional discussion on energy portfolio
– Nuclear vs. Renewables
– Promoters of renewables or antinuclear activists try to 

revenge themselves on electric utilities, policy makers, etc. 
for long-term indignity by making best use of Fukushima 
accident.

– Old fashioned skepticism on renewables of electric utilities, 
etc. to protect against challenge by promoters. 

n Harmful argument by non-expert “intellectuals”
– General public would be influenced by the opinion of so 

called “intellectuals” regardless of their expertise
n Emerging new myth
– Absolute dangerousness of Nuclear Power Plants
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What to Do in Japanese Society?
Impossible Dream?

n Improving energy literacy
– General public, policy makers, politicians, etc. 

n Restoration of the public's confidence on 
scientists, experts, policymakers, etc.
– Elimination of pseudointellectuals

n Daily life considering RISK
– Adverse reaction on the term “Risk”

n Paraphrasing “risk assessment” as “safety assessment” 
even by the government.

n Education of media
– Importance of improving media literacy of 

recipient
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Thank you!
m.akai@aist.go.jp


